
TURNS LIGHT ON

HER CHILDHOOD

Queen Victoria's Correspond-
ence Tells of Very Strict

Early Training.

UNDER EYE OF GOVERNESS

glected Vntil She llccame Heir
i Apparent Her Own Story of

Love and Marriage to
r Trince Albert.

i LONDON, Oct. 2!. The published let-- I
ters of the late Queen Victoria give an
Intimate picture of her forlorn childhood,

' when she was simply regarded aa an in-

significant little Princess with no pros-
pect of ever reaching the throne. The
Queen wrote her reminiscences of this
period, in 372, the manuscript being pre
served at Windsor Castle. She wrote:

"My earliest recollections are connected
with Kensington Palace, where I can re-

member crawling on a yellow carpet
apread out for that purpose and being
told that If I cried and was naughty my
'Uncle Sussex' would hear me and punish
me, lor which reason I always screamed
when I saw him! 1 had a great horror of
bishops on account of their wigs and
aprons, but recollect this being partially
got over In the case-o- f the then Bishop
of. Salisbury (Dr. Klsher, greatuncle to
Mr. Fisher, private .secretary to the
Prince of Wales), by his kneeling down
and letting me play with his badge of
chancellor of the Order of the Garter.
With another bishop, however, the per-

suasion of showing him my 'pretty shoes'
was of no use. Clareniont remains as the
brightest epoch of my otherwise melan-
choly childhood.

"I was brought up simply never had a
room to mysflt till I was nearly grown
up always slept in my mother's room
till I came to the throne. At Claremont.
and lit the. small houses at the .bathing
places, 1 sat and took my lessons In my
governess' bedroom. I was not fond of
learning as a little child and baffled
every attempt to each me my letters up
to 6 years old when I consented to learn
them by their being down before
me. .

Visit From Uncle, (ieorgc XV.

'In the year '26 (I think) George IV
Rsktvl my mother, my sister and me
clown to Windsor for the first time; ha
had been on bad terms with my poor
father when he died. .and took hardly any
notice of the poor widow and llttlo fath-
erless girl, who were so poor at the time
his (the Duke of Kent's) death that they
could not have traveled back to Kensing-- j
ton Palace had it not been for the kind
assistance- - of my dear uncle. Prince Leo- -
pold. We went to Cumberland Lodge,
the King living at the Royal Lodge.
Aunt Gloucester was there at the same

(time. When we arrived at the Royal
Lodge the King took me by tho hand,
saying: 'Give me your little paw.' He
was large and gouty, but with a wonder-;- f

ul .dignity and charm of manner. He
wore the wig which was so much worn
In those days. Then he said he would
give me something for mo to wear, and
that was his picture set in diamonds,
which was worn by the Frlncess as an
order to a blue r.bbon on the left shoul-
der; I was proud of this, and Lady
C'nnyngham pinned It on my shoulder.

"1 also remember going to see Aunt
Augusta at Krogmore, where she lived
always in the Summer.

"We lived In a slmple plain manner;
breakfast was at half-pa- st 8, luncheon at
hnlf-pa- st 1. dinner at 7 to which I came
generally (when it was no regular large
dinner party) eating" my bread and milk
out of a small silver basin. Tea was

only as a great treat in later
years.- - ...

Xurse and (Inverness Strict.
"Up to my fifth year I had been much

indulged by- every one, and set pretty
wen all at defiance. Old Baroness de
Spath, the devoted woman of my mother;
mv nurse, Mis. Brock, dear old Mrs.
Livi'ln all worshiped the poor, little fat-
her's child whose future then was stili
lmCYTtain; my uncle, the Duke of Clar-
ence's poor little child, being alive, and"
the Duchess of Clarence had one or two
others later. At 5 years old, Miss Lehzen
was placed about me, and though she
was most kind, she was firm, and I had
a proper respect for her. I was natur-
ally passionate, but always most contrite
nftrwards. I wns taught from the first
to .

' beg my maid's pardon for any
naughtiness or rudeness towards her; a
feeling I have ever retained, and think
every one should own their fault in a
kind way to any one, be he or she the
lowest if nnc has been rude to or injured
them by word or deed, especially thosa
below-you- People will readily forget an
insult or an Injury when others own their
fault, and express sorrow or regret at
what they have done.":

Her Training for Uie Throne.
'in June, 1S.T0, George IV died and Wil-

liam IV succeeded to the throne. He had
no legitimate offspring and it was there-
fore practically certain that If the Prin-
cess Victoria outlived her uncle she would
su.'oeed him on the throne. The Duchess
of Kent at once began the education of a
yuren. The King died in and the
Princess Victoria succeeded him, and by
her accession to the throne "reinstated
the English monarchy in the affections of
the people."

The young Princess was high spirited
and willful, but "devotedly affectionate,
and almost typically feminine." She also
had "strong monarchical views and

sympathies, but 'she had no aris-
tocratic preferences, at the same time
slie had no democratic, principles, but

firmly in the due subordination of
finises-- "

One of the creates blessings of Queen
Victorians girlhood was that she was
bro'jv-h- r closely under the Influence of
"an enlightened and large-minde- d prince,"
Iwopold, her maternal uncle. Another per-
son who had a large share in forming the
Queen's character was Louise, afterward
tiaroness Lehzen, the daughter of a Hah-ovari-

clergyman, who first came to
Kngland as governess of her half-sist-

Princess Feudore. Baron Slockmar was
another valuable friend, though the Eng-
lish public objected to his Influence be-
cause he was a German.

The most interesting letters In these
volumes are. those that passed between
the Queen and King Leopold. Her Maj-
esty kept up an unbroken correspondence
wi!h him a:id wrote as fully as she would
to- her own father.

Vnt'le Proposed Husband.
One great bond between Queen Victoria

and iter uncle. Leopold, was that he was
the first t' suggest Prince Albert as her
ronsort, when she was still a Princess.
To ouote from her first- letter on this
subject, written after a "look at" meet-
ing:

"I must thank you, my beloved un-
cle; for the prospect of great happi-
ness you have contributed to give ine.
in the person of dear Albert, Allow
me, then, my dearest uncle, to tell

1

you how delighted I am with him, and
how much I like him in every way.
He possesses every quality that could
be desired to render me perfectly hap-
py. He Is so sensible, so kind, and so
good, and so amiable, too. He has, be-
sides, the most pleasing and delight-
ful exterior and appearance you can
possibly see."

This was in 1836. Again in 1839 she
is now Queen she wrote King Leo-
pold:

Likes Albert, but Has Fears.
"I shall send this letter by a courier,

as I am anxious to put several Ques-
tions to you, and to mention some
feelings of mine upon the subject of
my cousin's visit, which I am desirous
should not transpire. First of all, I
wish to know If Albert is aware of
the wish of his father and you relative
to me. Secondly, if he knows that there
is no engagement between us. I am
anxious that you should acQualnt Un-
cle Ernest that if I should like Albert
I can make no final promise this year,
for, at the very earliest, any such
event could not take place till two or
three years hence. For, Independent
of my youth, and my great repugnance
to change my present position, there is
no anxiety evinced in this country for
Buch an event, and it would be more
prudent, in my opinion, to wait till
some such demonstration Is shown
else If it were hurried It might pro-
duce discontent.

"Though all the reports of Albert
are most favorable, and though I have
little doubt I shall like him, still one
can never answer beforehand for feel-
ings, and I may not have the feeling
for him which is requisite to Insure
happiness. I may like him as a friend,
and as a cousin, and as a brother, but
not more; and should this be the case
(which is not likely) I am very anxious
that it should be understood that I
am not guilty of any breach of prom-
ise, for I never gave any. I am sure
you will understand my anxiety, for I
should otherwise, were this not com-
pletely understood, be in a very pain-
ful position. As it is, I am rather
neivous about the visit, for the subject
I allude to is not an agreeable one
to me. I have little else to say, dear
uncle, as I have now spoken openly
to you, which I was very, very anx-
ious to do."

Resolves to Marry Albert.
You see by this that the Queen was

more cautious than the Princess but
three months later the Queen, discov-
ered that the Princess was right. She
made the discovery at Windsor Castle,
and she lost no time In acquainting
Prince Albert of her Intentions regard-
ing htm. and, having done this, she
sat down and wrote her Uncle Leo-
pold: "

"This letter will. I am sure, give you
pleasure, for you have always shown
and taken so warm an interest in all
that concerns me. My mind is quite
made up and I told Albert this morn-
ing of it; the warm affection he showed
me on learning this gave me great
pleasure. He seems perfection, and I
think that 1 have the prospect of very
great happiness before me. I love him
more than I can say. and I shall do
everything in my power to render the
sacrifice he has made (for a sacrifice,
in my opinion, It is) as small as I can.
He seoms to have a very great tact
a very necessary thing In his position.
These last few days have passed like
a dream to me. and I am so much be-
wildered by it all that I know hardly
how to write; but I do feel very, very
happy."

Now that her mind was made up,
there was no talk, as before, of two or
three years' waiting. This letter was
written in October: i

"We also think It better, and Albert
quite- - approves of It, that we should
be married very soon after Parliament
meets, about the beginning of Febru-ary; and. Indeed, loving Albert as I do,
I cannot wish it should be delayed.
My feelings are a little changed, Imust say, since last Spring, when I
said I couldn't think of marrying for
three or four years; but seeing Albert
has changed all this."

All of which shows that Queens are
much 'ike other women when it comes
to affairs of the heart.

When King Wll'iam IV died and thenew Queen wrote a letter of condolence
to his wife, her a;nt. the Dowager Queen
Adelaide, to which the Litter replied, sub-
scribing herself as "always your majes-
ty's most affectionate friend, aunt andsubject." Such is the whiriliglg of time!

The next great event was the corona-
tion, a full description of which theQueen gives in her Journal. Amid allthis excitement, pomp and ceremony theQueen had eyes for her governess. Shewrites in her Journal:

"There was another most dear beingpresent at this ceremony, In the box im-
mediately above the royal box, and who
witnessed all; it was my dearly belovedangelic Lehzen, whose eyes I caught
when on the throne, and we exchanged
smiles." .

Took Dislike to Peel.
I am surprised to find this curious bit

of bad writing in an official letter from
the Queen to Lord Melbourne, In regard
to Sir Robert Peel:

"The Queen don't like his manner after
O! how different, how dreadfully dif-

ferent, to that frank, open, natural andmost kind, warm manner of Lord Mel-
bourne. The duke I like by far better to
Peel."

When the latter was at the head of thegovernment he wanted the Queen to
change her ladies in waiting, but she
stood firm, declaring that "her ladles areentirely her own affair and not the min-
ister's." On this subject she wrote to
her uncle:

"You will easily imagine that I firmly
resisted this attack upon my power, from
these people who pride themselves" upon
upholding the prerogative! I acted quite
alone, but I have been, and shall be. sup-
ported by my country, who are very en-
thusiastic about it, and loudly cheered
me on going to church on Sunday. My
government have nobly stood by me, andhave resumed their posts, strengthened
by the feelings of the country."

Announces Her engagement.
This was before she had Prince Albert'sadvice to lean upon. Shortly after thisshe made the declaration of her matri-

monial intentions to the council, and thisis what she wrote to Prince Albert inregard to her sensations:
"It was rather an awful moment to

be obliged to announce this to so many
people, many of whom were quitestrangers, but they told me I did itvery well, and I felt so happy to do it.Good Lord Melbourne was deeply
moved about it, and Uxbridge likewise;It lasted only two or three minutes.Everybody, they tell me, is very muchpleased, and I wish you could have
Been the crowds of people whocheered me loudly as I left the palacefor Windsor. I am so happy today.
O. if only you could be here. . . .

"Send me as aoon as possible the re-port of the announcement at Coburg.
I wear your dear picture mornings andevenings, and wore It also at the meet-ing of the conseil."

Lays Down Law to Albert.
Notwithstanding her great love for

Albert there were some things thatshe as Queen could not permit. Onewas the choosing of his own sue. Thiswas done for him, and she wrote, tbeywere not yet married: "As to your
wish about your gentlemen, my dear
Albert. I must tell you quite honestly
that it will not do."

In another letter she writes:
"I am distressed to tell you what Ifear you' do not like, but it is necessary

my dearest, most excellent Albert. Once
more I tell you that you can perfectlyrely on me in these matters. . . .

Evidently Albert did not like being
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left out In the choice of his gentlemen,
for In another letter Bhe writes:

"Now, my dearest, to be about what
is not so pleasant or amusing. I mean,
now for business. I am much grieved
that you feel disappointed about my
wish respecting your gentlemen, but
very glad that you consent to it, and
that you feel confidence in my choice."

Even Uncle Leopold could not always
have his way. To Albert she writes:,

"I have received today an ungracious
letter from Uncle Leopold. He appears
to me to be nettled because I no longer
asked for his advice, but dear uncle is
given to believe that he must rule the
roost everywhere. However, that is
not a necessity."

Wonders What Boy Will' Be Like.
The Queen's annoyance with her un-

cle did not last long. She was soon
again on the old affectionate terms
with him, asking his advice and taking
it as a dutiful niece should in the cir-
cumstances. Here is part of one of
Her Majesty's family letters to her
uncle:

"I wonder very much who our little
boy King Edward VII. be like.
You will understand how fervent my
prayers and I am sure everybody's
must be, to see' him resemble his an-
gelic dearest father In every, every

both In body and mind. O! my
dearest uncle, I am sure If you knew
how happy, how blessed I feel, and
how proud I feel In possessing such a
perfect being as my husband, as he is,
and. if you think that you have been
instrumental In bringing about this un
ion, it must gladden your heart! How
happy should I be to see our child
grow up just like him! Dear Pussy the
Empress Frederic, mother of the pres-
ent Emperor of Germany, traveled with
us and behaved like a grown up per-
son, so quiet and looking about and
coquetting with the hussars on either
side of the carriage."

Worried by Cares of State.
It is a pity to see a woman who so

loved peace and her family disturbed by
cares of state. Her ministers were not
always to her mind, and, as for Palmer-sto- n,

he was downright rude. Wars dis-
turbed her, and even the victories of
her armies did not make her happy, be-
cause of the price paid for them. She
thought not so much of the proud sur-
vivors as of the widows and orphans of
those who were killed. And yet she never
shirked her duty, whether it was for
war or peace. Many times she was
obliged to curb her inclinations for rea-
sons of state, as when Louis Philippe and
his Queen were obliged to flee from the
mob and find refuge in England. She
could not receive tiiem as she liked any
more than she could have allowed

to receive Kossuth as he would
have liked.

Many years later, after the coup de'-eta- t,

Queen Victoria visited France as
the guest of the Emperor Louis Napoleon
and his beautiful Empress, and visited
the tomb of Napoleon in their company.
Of this Incident she wrote to Baron
Stockmar:

Won" by Louis Napoleon.
"It was touching and pleasing In the

extreme to see the alliance sealed so
completely, and without lowering either
country's pride, and to see old enmities
and rivalries wiped out over the tomb of
Napoleon I, before whose coffin I stood
(by torchlight) at the arm of Napoleon
III, now my nearest and dearest ally!
We have come back with feelings of
real affection for and Interest In France

and indeed how could it be otherwise,
when one saw how much was done to
please and delight us? The army, too
(such a fine one!), I feel a real affection
for as the companions of my beloved
troops!

"For the Emperor personally I have
conceived a real affection and friendship,
and so I may truly say of the prince.
You know what I felt the moment I saw
him and became acquainted .with him.
wha I wrote down about him, etc. Well,
we have now seen him for full ten days,
from 12 to 14 hours every day often
alone; and I cannot say how pleasant
and easy It Is to live with hm, or how
attached one becomes to him. I know
no one who puts me more at my ease,
or to whom I felt more inclined to talk
unreservedly, or in whom involuntarily I
should be more inclined to confide, than
the Emperor!"

Has No Liking for Politics.
Her greatest loss was still to cornel

With all Queen Victoria's fondness for
Louis Napoleon, she writes to her Uncle
Leopold: i

"With such an extraordinary man one
can never be for one instant safe. It
makes me very melancholy; I love peace
and quiet in fact, I hate politics and tur-
moil, and I grieve to think that a spark
may plunge us Into the midst of war.
Still I think that may be avoided. Any
attempt on Belgium would be casus beUt
for us; that you may rely upon. Invasion
I am not afraid of,-bu- t the spirit of the
people here la very great they are full of
defending themselves and the spirit of
the olden times is in no way quenched."

In this same letter she shows how tired
of it ajl she is, and yet she had many
more decades to reign:

"Albert grows daily fonder and fonder
of politics and (business, and is so wonder-
fully fit for both and I grow dally to dis-
like them both more and more. We women
are not made for governing and if we are
good women we must dislike these mas-
culine occupations; but there are times
which force one to take interest in thera
nral gre bon gre, and I do, of course, in-
tensely."

I commend the last paragraph to suf-
fragists here and In England.

Alas, Albert was not much longer to be
her prop and stay. In 1861 he died, and
no woman, high or low, rich or poor,
could have felt her loss more deeply. The
only comfort left the bereaved Queen now
was to carry out her husband's wishes,
to do what she believed he would have
her do, and nothing could swerve her
from this purpose. To Lord Charming,
whom she wrote on the death of his wife,
she said:

"The Queen s precious husband, though
wandering occasionally, was conscious tilt
nearly the last, and knew her and kissed
her an hour before his pure spirit fled to
Its worthy and fit eternal home.".

Here the letters end, and so far as hap-
piness goes, the Queen's life ended also.

I am only outwardly separated from him,
and only for a time," more than half her
reign.

EXPEL AMERICAN STUDENT

Escapades Too Much for Staid Old
Heidelberg.

BERLIN. Oct. 26. (Special.) A
young American student at Heidelberg,
named Steffens, who is reputed to be
the son of millionaire parents in De-
troit, Mich., has Just been expelled
from the university town and Grand
Duchy of Baden for causing disturb-
ances In the public streets.

Young Steffen's prank consisted In
engaging a number of vagrants to eat
garbage and relish It for the edifica-
tion of himself and some of his col-
lege chums. The wretches who lent
themselves for the occasion received
$10 apiece for their services.

The New York Times correspondent
at Heidelberg reports that Steffens,
whose escapades have outraged the
populace, committed the same misde-
meanor at Manheim a few weeks ago.
He Is 22 years old. and had been study-
ing chemistry at Heidelberg for two
years. He was Intending soon to take
his degree.

Previous to his expulsion, Steffens
was imprisoned for five days In Heidel-
berg Town Jail. .

Shut Chinese From Islands.
MANILA, Nov. I. The Assembly is dis-

cussing a bill providing for the removal

of restrictions on Chinese immigration.
The Radicals favor the measure on the
ground that the immigration tax will re-

lieve the burdens of the people.

IAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Nov. 2. Maximum tempera-
ture, 55 defrrees; minimum, 42 degrees. River
reading at 8 A. M., 2.5 feet; chanpre in last
24 houra. rise .6 foot. Total rainfall to P.
M. to 6 P. M-). .05 Inch; total rainfall since
September 1, lt07, 3.14 inches; normal rain-
fall, 5.89 inche-s- deficiency, .2.75 inchea. To-

tal sunshine November 1, 1 hour: possible
sunshine, 10 hours, 5 minutes. Barometer
(reduced to at 5 P. M., 30.27
inchee.

PACIFIC COAT WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. M., raclflc time,

November 2.

3S M L 2p r - Wind.

3 RS to
STATIONS. to? 2

s i 3 :
31?-- ' - ' :

111 ? S i

Baker City 4410.00! 4 Ml' Clear,
ttolse. 52 O.On' 6 NV Clear
Eureka BOiO.OO 24: N Clear
Kamioops w l't. cloudy
North Head.... 04:0.00122 Clear
PrcatelIlo R2'0.COl 6 w i't. rioufly
Portland f.jiO.OO1 2 sw Pt. cloudy
Red Bluff 64I0.OO NW Clear
Rnseburg. ....... en o.oi NV Cl.-a-

Sacramento tiH'O.OO NW (l.-a- r

Ban Francisco 6;'o.oo W Clear
Spokane 4:0.00 SW Pt. cloudy
Seattle fill T. aw ( 'louriy '
TatooahIaland., 52 T- Cloudy
Walla Walla... 5410. 00 sw Cloudy

T. Traoe.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The storm voted last night off the Wash-

ington Coast moved rapidly eeet to the re-
gion north of Montana. Itn place has been
taken by a hig-- pressure area which now
controls the weather in the North Pacific
States and the rains have temporarily ceased.
The high pressure area la movine rapidly
eastward and there is evidence of another
disturbance at eea, which will msve across
the northern portion of this district during
the next 24 hours and cause rain in West-
ern Oregon and Western M'aehlngton during
9unday. It is much cooler east of tho Cas-
cade Mountains, but to the west of this
ranpe the temperature has remained nearly
stationary. Fair weather may he expected
Sunday in Eastern Oregon, Eastern Wash-
ington and Idaho.

FORECASTS.
For the 28 hours ending midnight, Nov. 3:
Portland and vicinity Occasional rain;

southerly winds.
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Occasional rain: southerly winds.
Eaatern Oregon, Eastern Washington and

Northern Idaho Fair and warmer.
Southern Idaho Fair; warmer wwt portion.

EDWARD A. REALS.

Grand Central Station Tlma Card

SOUTHERN PACU1C.
Leaving Portland

Ehasta Express 8:1 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger. . . . 4:15 p. m.
California Express .......... T :43 p. m.
Ban Francisco ttxpreea. 11:30 p. m.

West Side
Corvallls Passenger 7:00 a. m.
Eheridan Passenger 4:1 U p. m.
Forest Grove Passer ger. ...... 11:00 a, m.
Forest Grove Passenger. ...... 6:20 p. in.

Arriving: Portland
Oregon Express 7:2 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger. . . . . 11 :30 a. m.
Shasta Express 7:30 p. m.
Portland Express 11:30 p. m.

West Side
Corvallis Passenger K:rft p. m.
fiheridan Passenger .......... 10:20 a. m.'
Forest Grove Padsensrer 8:00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 2:P0 p. nx

NOBTHEKX PACIFIC.
Leaving? Portland

Tacoma and Seattle Express. . 8:30 a, m.
North Coast & Chicago Limited. 3:00 p.
Puget Soun.l Limited 4:30 p. m,
Orerland Express 11:5 p. m.

Arriving. Fort laud-N- orth

Ccast Limited. 7:00 a. m.
Portland Express .............. 4:15 p.fn.
Overland Express 8:15 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited 10:55 p. m.
OREGON RAILROAD NAVIGATION CO.

Leaving Portland
Pendleton Passenger 7:35 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:30 a. no.
Bpokane Fiyer 7:00 p. :n,
Kansas City A Chicago Express. . 7:40 p. ru.

Arriving Portland-Spok- ane
Flyer 8:00 a. rn.

Chi.. Kan. City A Portland Ex.. 9:-- i 5 a. iru
Chicago-Portlan- d Special S .'JO p. m.
Portland Passenger 5:15 p. m.

ASTORIA ft COLUMBIA IMVEK.
Leaving Portland-Ast- oria

& Seaside Express 8:00 a. m.
Astoria Express 6:00 p. m.

Arriving PortlHnd
Astoria A Portland Pafsenser. . 12:15 p. m.
Portland Express ilO:00 p. m.

Jefterson-Stre- et Station
SOU THE UN PAC1P1C.

Leaving Portland
Dallas Pa 'sender . . . . . 7:40 a. m
Dallas Passenger 4:15 p. sa,

Arriving Portland
Dalian Passenger ..... 10:15 a. m.
Dallas Passenger ..... G:25 p. m.

MEETING NOTICES.

ASTHA V"IRCLE will give a social whist
end dancing party Thursday evenins No-
vember 7. at iv. O. TV'- Hall. Eleventh near
Alder. Prises and refreshments.

COMMITTEE.

WOMEN OF WOODCRAFT Neighbor and
friends accompanying- Oregon Circle, No. 171,
to the whist party at Lenta on W.lnesday
evening, Nov. 6. are requested to meet at 1st
and Alder streets at 7 :80 sharp.

MARY RAN DALL, Clerk.

ROYAL CIRCLE will give a danc
Wednesday, November ft, at W. O. W. Hall.
12S Eleventh street; admission 2oe. v

rCXERAL NOTICES.

SKELLT At Courtney Station, on O. W.
P. line, James Bkelly, 81 years, 10 months.
Funeral will take place from- DunnlnK.
McEntee & Gilbaugh's chapel. 7th and
Pine sts., Monday, November 4. at 8 A. M.,
thence to Vancouver, Wash., where serv-
ices will take place at Pt. James Cathe-
dral at lo A. M. Interment, Catholic
Cemetery. Friends respectfully invited.
Union Hill,. N. J., papers please copy.

FAT m this city, November 1, Emma
Stark Fay. aged 2i year?, beloved wife
of Edward J. Fhv. Funeral will tail
place from residence, 3'M Madison st., to- -

' day (Sunday), November 3, at 1:45 P. M..
thence to the Cathedral, Fifteenth and
Davis fts., at 2 P. M., whre services will
be held. Interment Mount Calvary Cem-
etery'- Friends respectfully invited.

BERRY At the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. tl. N. Caldfr. Tremont Station, No-
vember 2, Mary Berry, ace 70 years. The
funeral services will be held at Finloy'g
chapel at 2 P. M. Monday, November 4.
Friends invited. Interment lilverx View
Cemetery.

TETtEX At th family refiltier.re. 1108 Clin-
ton tre't, November 'J, Ruth Helen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Allan Verex, aged
8 years 10 months nnd. 14 days-- Funeral
will take place Monday. November 4, at 2
P. M., from tbt residence. Friends in-
vited.

GRANSKOG Friends are respectfuly invit-
ed to attend the funeral of John GransKog,
aged to years, ' who was accidentally
killed at Yacolt, Wash., October tlx. from
Zelier-Byrne- s Company's chapel today at
2 P. M. Interment at Rose City.

WEVIRE The funeral services of Mrs.
Friedrika Wenige will be held from the
Holman chanel. Third and Salmon streets,
at 2 P. M., Sunday. November 'A. Friends
invited. Interment Lone Fir cemetery.

OLSEN The funeral service of Anmnd
Olsen will be held at Fin lev's chapoi at
2 P. M. today (Sunday). Friends invited.
Interment Lone Fir Cemetery.

BURGARD The funeral services of Charles
A. P. Bnrgard will be held at the chapel
of the Portland Crematorium at 'J P. M.
today (Sunday). Friends invited.

J. P. FINLEY FON. Tuner a I Director.
No. 201 8d frt.. cor. Madison. Phone Main 9.

Dnnnimp, McFntee A Gllbaugn, Funeral D-
irector, Itu & Pine. Phone M. 4 .HO. Lady asst.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 409 Alder
t. Lady assistant. Phone Main 133.

EDWARD HO OrAN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors. 220 3d st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 07.

ZELLER-BYRNE- S CO.. Funeral Direct-er- a,

2a Russell. East 10S8. Lady assistant.
F. S. DUNNING, Undertaker. 414 East

Alder. Xtlv aitiuit. Phone Ft 52,

V

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
(FOR CASH ADVERTISING.)

Following rates will he given only when
advertising is urdercd to run consecutive
days, D:tiJy and Sunday tesuea. The

charges nrnt-tim- e rute each insertion
for ctasMlied advertising that not run on
anrecutivo days. The tirst-tim- e rate i

charged for each insertion in The Weekly
Oregonian. '

"Koonis," "Room nnd Board. "House-
keeping ltooms." "Situations Wanted." 13
words or lens, lo conU; 1G to 20 words, 0
cents; 21 to 25 words, '5 cents, etc. No
discount fur adtiitiouai insertions.

Matrimonial and clairvoyant ad, one-ti-

rate cacti hiertion.
I'NDKIt ALL OTHER HEADS, Wept

"Nctv Today," 30 cent ior 15 words or less:
XU to 20 word. 40 cents; 21 to 2i word, 50
cents, etc. first insertion. Each additional
insertion. one-h:il- f; do further discount un-
der one month.

"NEW TODAY," (gauge measure agite),
14 cents per line, first ' insert ion : 7 cents
per line for each additional insertion.

ANSWKKS TO AUVKKTlsiK.MKNTfl.
care The Oregonian, and left at thi.s

office, shuuld kIwovn be inclosed In sealed
envelopes. No stamp is required on such
letters.

TELEPHONE ADYFTvTISF.MFNTS For
the convenience of patrons. The Orcfronlan
will accept advertisements for publication In
classiiled column over the telephone. Bills
for such advertising will be mailed imme-
diately and pay men t is expected promptly,
(are will be taken to prevent errors, but
The Oregonian will not be rewpoiiHiblo for
errors In advertisements tak-- n over the
telephone. Telephone: Main 7070; A 1070.

NEW TODAY.

Auction Safes
BY J. T. WILSON

, AUCTIONEER

Monday, Wednesday, ErMa

At Salesrooms, 203 First St.
Each Day at 10 A. M.

On Monday we will soil ono EDT3QN
concert grand phonograph and reeunda,
ono fine tone SIX.iK2-i- upricht piano, one
BELL guitar, odd pWes of HAVILAND
china and other china uisha, costly par-
lor lamps, ladies desk couches, lush arie

in mahogany and oak, drop-hea- d

WHITE sewing: machino, birch and maple
furniture, sideboards, fold in ir beds, round
extension tables, chairs, rockers, chiffon-
iers, dressers ajjd oilier valuable beiontr-iriH- 's

: all necessary kitchen equipments,
foody Brussels earpots. rugs and linoleum,
pas and steel ranges, cook in ir and heaung
stoves, a valuable assortment of modern
housekeeping ei'fects.

SPECIAL SALE TUESDAY

In C. O. Pick' Storage Ware-
house, at Corner of Front

and Clay Streets
AT lO A. M.

This gTeat .sale comprises trunks, hajr-gag- e,

furniture and household effects, and
will be sold to satisfv the lawful claims
of C. O. Pick. NOTE This sale was
postponed last week on account of lpil
holiday. The sal1 will primitively tTke
plaeo on thJs date, Tuesday, November
5, at 10 A. M.

THURSDAY'S SALE

Groceries and Gents' Furnish-
ings at Wilson's Salesrooms,

208 First Street
AT lO A. M.

There "has been placed with us for dis-
posal a. fine stock of fancy and Ftaple
groceries, a Ho ono larri packing case of
gent'. furnishing goods.

The groceries comprise all the leading
"brands of fresh groceries, etc. Tlvj fur-
nishing goods are an assorted lot or ties,
shirts, underwea r, hosiery. collars and
miscellaneous furnishing This en-

tire consignment to be sold regardless of
tlost.

NOTE If you want a square deal in dis-
posing of your belong; Jigs, phono Main
ll6, A 4243. Wo adhere to the golden rule.

J. T. WILSON,
Auctioneer.

Co-

on TUESDAY NEXT
AUCTION HOUSI2, COR-

NER AU)KR AND PARK STS.
"Vc are Instructed ty the ovsners to sell

at this time tUe furniture, rug, carpets,
etc., of private removed for
corivoni'-iii:- e ol- sale. Comprising parlor
ROCKERS ill WEATHER BD and
GULDEN OAK, upholstered in genuine
I.IOATHKR, renter tables, velour lounses,
ROCKING CHAIR in plush. AXMIN3-TH- R

RUG, 9x12: large FRENCH PLATE
MIRROR in leathered oak fmniu. ped-esta- .1

D1NJNG TAEI.E, BUFFET, set of
CHAIRS tall In oak to match). FLAT-
TOP PlujiK, lurtfG tables, folding: screen,
several IRON BEDS wit'a
brass trimmir.es, host sprinsrs. FEijT and
other JdATJ Ri03SE3, feather pillows,
coniforterH, DRESSEf.S in QUARTERED
OAK. commodes nnd rockers, BRUSSELS
CARPETS. GAS RANGE, several good
pictures, and other useful lots.

Also at this time we shall sell for
storage one dining table, chairs, Iron
bed complete, linoieum. cookstove. heater,
center tables, etc., and for 'IMPORTING
COMPANY another consignment of those
RATTAN ROCKERd from HonsrttonK,
ju.--t one dozen. If you are furnishing and
want to savy money, it will pay you to
attend this sale on Tuesday next, at 10
o'clock (sharp).

ON THURSDAY NEXT
"W shall have tbe furnishings' of 7

rooms removed from private home on
Irovejoy street. These goods can be seen
on Wednesday. Sale Thursday, at 10
o'clock.

IUKRR & SON,
Practical Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE AT THE

Western Saliraos Auollon Ites
0S5 Vahington, Comer 20th.

TUESDAY, NOVEKSER 5, AT 2 P. M.

Consisting of all kinds of household,
goods, such as parlor furniture dressers.
Iron beds, couches, chiffoniers, commodes,
chairs. roeker, heating stovt s, co okstoves,
ranges, oilstoves, bedding, pillows, springs,
mattresses, K. treasures, wardrobes, fold-
ing beds, mantel beds, cots, center tables,
rugs, lace curtains, window shades, and
everything to furnish your house.

P. S. Auction sale at salesroom, Friday,
November S, at 2 P. M. We buy all
kinds of household goods and sell on
commission. Phone Pacific 7fti.

1 Special
Auction Sale !

At Perkins Hotel.'Fiftli and Washing-
ton, Wednesday, November 6, at io
A. M., of trunks and contents and
personal property, or charges.

S. L. X. OILMAN, Auctioneer.

OF.ortGK BLACK.
Pl'BUC Al'l'OrNTAST.

.i Worcester Bulliiing.
I'hone Vaciflc

NEW TODAY.

Portland Auction Co.'s

AT RESIDENCE

AUCTION SALE
Tomorrow, at 10 A. M. Sharp

908 Kelly St. S Carl
This little MANSION'.' furnished .very

recently with the BEST OF EVERY-
THING from the firm of TVL.L. & GIBBS,
lias been plaeerl in our charge TO Br3
SuL-I- i at PUBLIC AUCTION, BANKS
CLOSED or OPKN. We must sell. There
will be

NO POSTPONEMENT.
Ve look for some fearful sacrifices, but

THK SAI,K MUST BB MADE. We can-
not list all the items, but in the kitchen
there is a $45 Jewell Gas Range, new in-
laid linoieum. queen, etc. Dining-roo- m

lias a magnificent buffet table and cuairs,
also all the fine linen, silverware, glass-
ware, etc., etc. Parlor,. $:0 mahoRanv set,
J40 Morris chair, many other easy chairs,
rockers, center tables, library table, desk,
fine lace curtains, portieres, etc.; beautiful
brass beds, dressers and commodes, chif-
foniers. All the fine new bei.uing,
draperies and decorations must be sold.

The (.rAKPETS and RUGS throughout
tho house are of the finest. The most ex-
pensive goods will be sold first, bo If you
come late nnd miss some of the bargains,
PL. BASK DON'T TELL US how SORRY
YOU ARK. Just make up your mind TO
BE ON TIME at the

AUCTION SALES
AT 211 FIRST STREET

TUESDAY, 10 A. M.
THURSDAY, 10 Ai M.

FRIDAY, AT 2 P. M.
Whre you will always find every con-

ceivable article necessary or ornamental
for any home.

SUCH AX ASSORTMENT
of nil grades of dressers, commodes, beds,
sprinss, mattresses, toilet ware, CAR-
PETS, extension tables, box seat dining
chairs, fancy chairs, rockers, carvers,
center tables, couches, parlor sets, steel
couches, Davenports, ladies desks.

STEEL RANGES,
Cookstoves. heaters, chinaware, jrranlte-war- e,

funey goods, toys, clocks, wool
blankets, comforts, pillows, etc., etc.

ROLLTOP DESKS,
Office chairs, waste baskets. DRAFTING
TA HT.E, showcases, counters, scales,
CASH registers, etc., etc.

Come to our one hour (5 to 3 P. M.
Saturday advertising sale just to find out
that

WE BUY MORE,
f AVE SEU. MORE,
i WE PAY 2LORE

for furniture or other merchandise thanany other bouse In the city, and, if you
wish to experience that satisfied feeling,
do business with

Portland Auction Company
Main K655. A 4121.

S. L. IN. Gilman
Auctioneer

Office and SalpToofrs, No. 411 Washington,
Bet.Teei. loth and 11th.

Auction Sales every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, at 10 A. M.t of

Household Furniture
X. B. We buy or flll on commission.

Mnks a specialty of splllr.gr real estate by
public auction or private sule. C'asli ad-
vanced. I'lione Main 2473. or A 47M.

S. L. N. GILMAN. Auctioneer.

BASIS OF ALL WEALTH
City Proiwrty ,and Land.

The FAST SIDK has the GREATKST
population. Is grrowlne: the most RAP-IHi- Y

and the GREATKH PORTLAND
Ml'ST and WILL, be there. In 1906
there were G31 residences built on tho
EAST SIDE to 10(1 on the West Side.

Portland is attracting more atten-
tion than any city on the Coast and is
undercoinp a MIGHTY TRANSFOR-
MATION, and in the next ten years
will likely malte more PROGRESS than
It has in Its entire past.

HOLLADAY'S ADDITION
Is the preogrraphiea center of the city,
and is the most DESIRABLE residence
district and much of this will become
Bi'JrINESS property. Do not overlook
these facts when making investments,
and call and inspect the property; forseeing 'is believing.

The Oregon Real Estate Co.,
S8H Third St. (room 4) Portland, Or.

Parrlsh, VVatkins S Go.

City Eesl Estats

For Ss!e

Eea! EstalB, Rental, la mi
Fire liisrara Hp's.

2.0 Alder mt. Phone, Main 1644.

FOR
RENT

Quarter Block, Known as the

Haseltine Bid.
on Second and Pine streets. Tour
stories and basement. By

Brooke 8l Kiernan
91 Third Street.

3 1 2,SOO
50x100 corner, 2:!d and Savier, pay-

ing $1200 a year. Room for more im-

provements at little expense. A great
future for this locality.

F. O. NORTHRUP
314-31- 5 Couch Building, Fourth, Xear

AVasliinsrton.

Knapp 6 fiiackey
Real Estate Dealers,

Have removed from Room 2 to

ROOM 7, CHAMBER OF COM-
MERCE, GROUND FLOOR.

HANFORD & BLACKWELL
CIVIL ESGIXEERS.

Railroads, Ponrr-Planl- i, Industrial
Plants.

1101 Alnak Bids:., Seattle, TVash.

NEW TODAY.

See other good
towns! tes first
if you wish, but
see Gooding
before you in-
vest your cash,
for when you
come to Good-
ing, you will
come for good
"WHY?"

Because
Ooodlngr is the new town on th main lln

of th Orefcon Short Line Railway, 16 miles
wfst of Shoshone, Idaho. It ha 6 pasaenffer
trains through It each day.

Because
Goodins; Is located In the mldat of several

thousand acres of fine land that has Ions
been cultivated and there are fine buildings,
shady groves, orchards and meadows nor
there. It has good schools, a jHstofflc.
store, hotel and many other thiags that
will add to your comfort.

Because
Tributary to Goodin; ara the 70,000 acre

of the Big Wood land that win be opened
November 14; the 350.000 acres of the North
Eide Twin Falls lands opened October 1;
the rich and fertile Camas Prairie and thojustly famous Kagerman Valley.

Because
OoodlnR has more acres of fine irrlgat-- fl

lands within a radius of 10 miles of it thanany other city of Idaho.
Because
The two Wood Rivera flow through the

town and there will be plenty of shade,
water, trees, grass, fine domestic water
from wells. Tho town is platted In an al-
falfa meadow and there will be no dust and
no sagebrush.

Because
Gooding hai already secured the location

of a beet suar factory and It Is also th
Junction r.f the Milner electric line with the
main line of the O. S. L. Ry.

Because
Four different companies are now install-

ing electric power plants at from 14 to 20
mils of Goodlnp, the combined capacity of
which will be 200,000 horsepower.

Lots in Gooding will be aold for H cas.li
and the balance on one, two and three
years' time.

The Gooding townsite opens November
14. HHVJ. Remember the date.

RducAd rates on the O. S. 1. Fy.. 2 cents
a mile each way.

For further information write to

LISLE & BARBER
Sales Agents.

Shoshone or Gooding. Idaho.

I ATTRACTIVE I

I-N-

WICKLY!
Located on

Hawthorne Avenue and
East Forty-eigh- th Street

You can pick up biff bargains
here In this most desirable sec-
tion. Nothing more attractive In
Portland. ,

Lots $10.09 a Month
We are now building rapidly 15

homes built In past 4 months 3
more now under construction.

"We have several homea ready
for occupancy, which we would
like to show you.

Pmnll pnymrnt down, balance
eauy monthly payments.

Go out todav and see. Afrent
always on ground. Branch office
Kast 4Sth st. and Hawthorne ave.
Take Mount Tabor, Mount Scott, or
Hawthorne-ave- . car at 1st and

Alder sts.

PORTLAND REALTY &

TRUST COMPANY
106 Second St.

R. A. Taylor, Agent on Ground.

MODERN HOMES

$10,000'
New house, garage, with beauti-

ful lawn, lot 100x100, in 20th sL, Irvington.

$9500
Two flats, good as. new, near

Montgomery, will bring over 11 per cent
Investment. A rare bargain.

$6500
New house, corner, near Hobart-Curtl- s.

Now well rented. A snap.

$6250
Modern liouse, Kearney, Nob

Hill.

$5300
East lSth, near, Morrison, modern, g

rooms, fine condition; beautiful yard, lot
&xl00. Will not last.

$41 SO
Brand new 6 roonu, lot 50x100. a beautiful

home, Rodney ave., near Going. Owner
going away. . ,

$26SO
Good noure, K. 11th. convenient

walk to Burnside and Morrison; nice
yard; paying over per cent on price.

F. O. NORTHRUP
314-1- 5 Couch bldg. 4th. near Washington.

.

New Apartment
26 rooms, 10 tAnutes to P. O., paying

27;0 year. Price a2,800. See me for In-
formation.

F. O. NORTHRUP
314-1- 5 Couch bid?.. 4th, near Washington.

$85 rr.R MONTI 80x100. with, new two-stor- y

Btore bulldlig-- , two stores and two:
APartmtnta. all l.iaed to one reliable man'for three yeare, tvo and one-ha- lf yean torun. at $85 per moith. The tenant Is dolnz$100 worth of bujness a day. Room fortwo more biillrtlnp and tenants ready tomove In. Where can you equal thl buy T

WAI.DO F. STEWART.
211 Commercial Block. Main 1504.


